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liver diseases. Their ASGP metabolism

is impaired (1 1), and

Asialoglycoprotein
receptor @ASGP-R)
amountand hepaticblood their serum ASGP levels increase as a result. Technetium-99mflow were quantitatively measured by using a newly developed
labeled diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid-galactosyl human
kinetic model of @â€œTc-labe1ed
diethylenetriaminepentaaceticacid
galactosyl human serum albumin (@Tc-GSA) in which receptor
mediated endocytosis and receptor recycling were considered.

serum albumin (9@Tc-GSA) is a neoglycoalbumin

developed

in the liver and extrahepatic blood were estimated from the time
activity curves for the liver, heart and lung. The metabolic process
was represented by five differential equations wfth 10 parameters as
variables. To estimate total receptor amount (R@J, hepatic plasma

shown to correlate well with other liver functional indicators,
such as prothrombin time and indocyanine green retention
rate (13,14).
Although compartment models for evaluating hepatic blood

for hepatic imaging (12), and its metabolism is influenced by
ASGP-R
binding activity. Several parameters obtained by
MethOdS Five healthy volunteers were intravenously injected 3-mg
analyzing the dynamic images of 99mTc@GSAhave been
and 9-mg
@Tc-GSAdoses. The absolute amounts of Â°Â°Â°â€˜Tc-GSA

flow (Q) and hepatic plasma volume (V@J,
other parameters were
fixed and estimated by analyzing their data with the least-squares
method. Nineteen patients with liver diseases were given a 3-mg
dose, and the data were analyzed to estimate R@, 0 and Vh.
Results: The values of the fixed parameters were estimated as

follows: dissociation constant, 0.032 @tM;
rate constant for internal
ization, 0.604 min1 ; and ratio of surface receptors to total recap
tors, 6.1%. The fitted liver uptake curve corresponded well to the
measured data. The simulated liver uptake curve was significantly
influenced by Rotatand Q in cases with normal receptor amounts.
Analysis in patients with normal livers, chronic hepatitis and liver
cirrhosis showed statistically significant differences in their R@
values,but not in their Q or Vhvalues.The s.e.valuesof R.,@,Q and

flow and receptor binding activity by using labeled neogly
coalbumin were developed by Vera et al. (15,16) and Ha-Kawa
et al. (1 7), they did not take receptor-mediated endocytosis or
receptor recycling into consideration, whereas our method,
using a new compartment model, is unique in referring to these
mechanisms. The details of the new compartment model are
described and its adequacy is discussed in this article.
MATERIALS AND METhODS

Human Subjects
The subjects of this study consisted of 5 healthy volunteers and
high for cirrhotic livers. Conclusion: This method is useful for 19 patients with liver diseases. The former group received 3 mg
measuringASGP-R amount and hepatic blood flow simultaneously (0.040 p@mol)
and 9 mg (0.118 @mol)
of9@Tc-GSA, and their data
based on dynamic images, without the need for blood sampling,
were
analyzed
to
estimate
unknown
parameters
and develop a new
and reflects the cellular transport of asialoglycoproteins and the
program
for
evaluating
liver
function.
The
latter
group
was given 3 mg
ASGP-R recycling mechanism.
Vhfor normal liverswere small, and the s.e. values of Q and Vhwere
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Asialoglycoprotein

(ASGP) was discovered by Morell et al.

(1) and Pricer et al. (2) and is a general term for desialylated
glycoprotein, which is specifically taken into mammalian hepa
tocytes by binding to ASGP receptors (ASGP-Rs). The ASGP
metabolic process has been studied extensively by several
investigators (3â€”10).ASGP is recognized on the surface of
hepatocytes and is bound by ASGP-R in a second-order
chemical reaction (3â€”5).The ASGPâ€”ASGP-R complex on the
cell surface is subsequently specifically taken into cytoplasm by
endocytotic internalization and transferred to lysosomes (5â€”9).

of

@Â°â€˜Tc-GSA,
and their data were analyzed by using the newly

developed program. The liver disease group consisted of five patients
with metastatic liver tumors in otherwise normal livers (N group), six
with chronic hepatitis (CH group) and eight with liver cirrhosis (LC
group). The protocol was approved by the Human Subject Review
Committee of Central Hospital of Social Health Insurance. Informed
consent was obtained from each subject before the
@Tc-GSAstudy.
Data Acquisition
Technetium-99m-GSA was supplied as the labeled agent. The
radioactivity of 9@Tc-GSA was 3 mg/185 MBq at the time of
calibration. A 3-mg dose of 9@Tc-GSA was injected into each
subject through a cubital vein, and in the healthy volunteers, the
test was repeated with a 9-mg dose of 99mTc@GSAafter an interval

of more than 1 wk after the first examination. The radioactivity of

the 9 mg of 9@â€•Tc-GSA
was adjusted to be less than 300 MBq by
surface. ASGP is catabolized in the lysosomes and excreted into time decay.
Dynamic images were obtained with the subject in the supine
the bile (10).
position
under a large field-of-view gamma camera with a low
The number of ASGP-Rs decreases in patients with chronic
energy, all-purpose, parallel-hole collimator. Computer acquisition
of gamma camera data was started immediately after injection and
Received Sep. 4, 1996; revision accepted Jan. 13, 1997.
was stopped after 60 min in the 5 healthy volunteers and after 30
For correspondence or reprints contact: Kenji Miki, MD, Second Department of
Surgery,Facultyof Medicine,Universityof Tokyo,7-3-1Hongo,Bunkyo-Ku,
Tokyo mm in the 19 patients. Digital images (64 X 64 pixels) were
113, Japan.
acquired at 2-sec frames for the first 2 mm after injection and at

ASGP-R is then dissociated from ASGP and recycled to the cell
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TABLE I
Symbols Used in This Study
Symbols

Description

Units

Countrateinthe liverAOl
Countrateinthe heartAOl
Countrateinthe lungAOl
Aadioacthnty
of bloodsamples
Correctedcountrateinthe heart

L(t)
H(t)
Lu(t)

BS@)
B@)

kct/sec
kct/sec
kct/sec
counts/mm
kct/sec
sec
kct/sec
kct@/sec@
kct/sec

Acquisitiontime of the indhndualframe

Correctedcountrateinthe liver
Varianceof L,@@(t)

L@(t)

a@(t)

Count rate of the total injecteddose accumulatedin the liver
Estimatederror of L@

Amount of

99rrrFc@GSA in hepatic

D3

99ITrrc@GsAbinding to receptor on the cell surface

D5

@Tc-GSA
binding to receptor in the cytoplasm
99mTc@GSA
metabolized in the cytoplasm
Unbound receptor on the cell surface

Ve
Vh

T12

T3@
T45
Q
Kd

lcn

K
s-i

f(t)
SSw
s.e.@

4,5,7
4,5,6
4,6,8
4,7,8
8,9,33

Nounits

9,14

@smol
smol

plasma

9, 10,22,23,26

10,11,13,22,23,26
11,12,13,16,26
17,26
1O,13,@

@.tmol

Unboundreceptorinthecytoplasm
Totalreceptoramount
Totalplasmavolume
Extrahepaticplasmavolume
Hepaticplasmavolume
Net transport of @Tc-GSA
from Cl to C2
Net transport of ligandâ€”receptor
complexfrom C3 to C4
Transportof
@rc-GSA
fromC4to C5
Hepaticplasmaflow
Dissociationconstantonthe cellsurface
Aateconstantfor endocytosis
Aateconstantfor exocytosis
Aate constant for dissociationin the cytoplasm
Aateconstantfor excre@on
intothe bile
Ratioof receptoron thecellsurfaceto receptorpool
Simulatedcountratein the liverAOl

WV

2,29
6,7,26,31

Mmol
@smo1

@Tc-GSA
in the liver

D2

R1

2

1,4,6,29

@smol
.

D1

R5

3,4,7

@smol
â€˜
sec/kct

Amountof @â€œTc-GSA
in extrahepaticplasma
Aatioof V@
to the actualdist,ibutionvolume
@Tc-GSA
in the extrahepaticplasma

fd(t)

1,3
3

kct/sec

Detectorsensitivitycoefficientof B(t)
Detectorsensitivitycoeffflcientof L@(t)
LD@)
BD(t)

Equations*

13

@mol
liters
liters
liters
@smol/min
@.txnol/min

13,22,23
27,28,31
9
9, 10, 19,22,23,31

9, 14,15,22,23
11,15,16,22,23

@.unol/min
liters/mm
pM

12, 16, 17,22,23
9

10,22,23
11
11

min1

min1
min1

.

12

17
13,22,23

min1

Nounits
kct/sec

28,29

Weightedsum of squares

29

s.e.ofeach parameter

32
32

Errorcausedby z@L@
*Num@ in boldindicatemainequationsusingthesesymbols.
30-sec

frames

from

2 to 60 mm or 30 mm after

injection.

I L(t)dt

Heparinized blood samples were taken from a contralateral cubital
vein
of the healthy volunteers at 3, 5, 10, 15, 30 and 60 mm after(@t@
J0injection.
The radioactivity

of the blood

samples

[BS(t)]

was

L(t)

,.

X

H(t).

Eq.

1

measured in a well scintillation counter.
@Â°
H(t)dt
Regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn over the whole liver in
Â°lung
the images 29.5â€”30mm after injection and over the heart and rightLcorrect(t)
areas in the images 2.0â€”2.5mm after injection at the same
on a Poisson distribution for nuclear decay, the variance of
distance from the liver ROI. The respective

ROIs for the heart and

Lco@t(t)

at each

measured

point

lung were adjusted to almost the same size. Then, timeâ€”activity
curves for the liver [L(t), in kilocounts

(kct)/sec],

f@Â°

heart [H(t), in

j

kct/sec] and lung [Lu(t), in kct/sec] were generated using these
@
@

was calculated

L(t) dt

1@@(t)

ROIs, which were corrected according to radioactive decay. All
symbols used in this study are listed in Table 1.

L@t

thus:

2

>

JH(t)
dt

E
@t â€˜

2
q.

Determination of Uver Uptake Starting Time and
oThe
Correction
of Uver lime-ACtiVity CurveBased
. ..
.
. .
time when the descending aorta was initially visualized was
.
.
.
.
.
.
frame.the
where @t15the acquisition time of the individual
taken to be the starting time of liver uptake (ta, m mm). Counts in.
heartand
liver ROl before to were attributed to radioactivity in the
lung. True liver uptake [Lco@t(t), in kct/sec] was calculated byCorrection
Curvesubtracting
of Heart lime-ACtIVItY
H(t) from L(t), according to the ratio ofthe total countsThe
Lu(t)of
heart timeâ€”activitydata were corrected by subtracting
L(t) and H(t) before t@:from
H(t), after correcting for pixel number:
NEW
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FiGURE1. Compartment
modelof
99m@rc-GSA.
The metabolic process of
99mTc-GSA(Cl -@C2 -* C3 -@C4 -*
CS) and receptor

recycling

(C4 -* C7 -@

C6â€”*
C3â€”+
C4)arerepresented.
Inthis
model,iÃ§,k1@,
k@, K and r@were
assumedto be unchangeable,
and Q,

Hepatocyte

Sinusoid

@

I

Vh

1@tot@
= A8+ A@
+ 03 + D4were

estimatedfor eachsut@ect.
number of pixels in the heart ROI
B(t) = H(t) â€”
.
.
X Lu(t),
number of pixels in the lung ROl
Eq. 3
where B(t) (kct/sec) is the corrected heart timeâ€”activitydata,
representing the radioactivity in extrahepatic blood.
The H(t), Lu(t), B(t) and BS(t) values, divided by the values
obtained 3 min after injection, were expressed as H(t)IH(3),
Lu(t)/H(3), B(t)/B(3) and BS(t)/BS(3), respectively, and compared
to each other. The mean absolute errorsof B(t)IB(3) and H(t)/H(3)
were calculated as the mean absolute differences between B(t)/B(3)
and BS(t)/BS(3) and between H(t)/H(3) and BS(t)IBS(3), respec
tively, at all points measured.
Estimation of the Amount of Technetium-99m-GSA
Uver and Extrahepatic

in the

Plasma

Assuming that the distribution of the interstitial space and
urinary excretion are negligible, the following equation was de
rived:
injected dose (@tmol) = LD(t) + BD(t)
=

kL

X

Lco@t(t)

@
@

injection,B(t) values are higher than the values calculated from the
regression line obtained from Equation 5. The ratios ofBD(t) to the

amount of extrahepatic @â€˜Tc-GSA,
expressed as LD(t) subtracted
from injected dose, were calculated and represented by fd(t) (no
unit), i.e., the ratio of Ve to the actual distribution volume:
BD(t)
fd(t) = injected dose â€”LD(t)

Eq. 8

During the first 0.5 mm after t@,fd(t) was calculated in respective
five examinations by using 3 mg and 9 mg of 9@Tc-GSA, their
mean values at each point were estimated, and they were subse
quently approximated to a cubic function of time (Eq. 33).
Kinetic Model
The kinetic model of 9@'Tc-GSA is composed of five 9@Tc

GSA compartmentsand two unbound receptor compartments: Cl,
+

kB

X

B(t).

Eq.

4

Therefore, Lco@t(t) 15expressed as a linear function of B(t):
L@0,@(t)=

Plasma Concentration in the Early Phase after Injection
Because @â€œTc-GSA
is assumed to be distributed nonuniformly
in extrahepatic blood and the actual distribution volume is smaller
than the extrahepatic volume (Vs, in liters) in the early phase after

kB
injected dose
â€”â€”x B(t) +
kL
kL

Eq. 5

extrahepatic plasma; C2, hepatic plasma; C3, ligandâ€”receptor

complex on the cell surface; C4, ligandâ€”receptor
complex in the
cytoplasm; C5, metabolized ligand in the cytoplasm; C6, unbound
receptor on the cell surface; and C7, unbound receptor in the
cytoplasm (Fig. 1).
The net transport from Cl to C2 is described thus:

The y-mtercept (L@0@= injected dose/kL, in kct/sec), estimated
/D1
D2
error of the y-intercept
in kct/sec) and regression slope
Eq. 9
T1.2
fd(t)
(slope = â€”kB/kL)were estimated from the data during the 2â€”30
Vh
mm after injection by linear regression with errors in both
coordinates (18). From Equations 4 and 5, LD(t) and BD(t) were Assuming that the ligand in the hepatic plasma and receptors on the
cell surface attains equilibrium instantaneously, the following
calculated as the following equations:
equation was obtained:
injected dose

LD(t) = kL X Lco@t(t)

Ltota1

X Lco@t(t)

D2R@

K4@=â€”.

VhD3

Eq. 6
and

BD(t) = kB X B(t)

=

slope

X

injected

dose

Eq.l0

The process of the internalization of ligandâ€”receptorcomplex was
described by using rate constants for internalization and exocyto

x B(t).

sis:

Ltal

Eq. 7
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T3.@= kinD3

koutD4.

Eq. 11

Transport from C4 to C5 corresponds to dissociation of the
ligandâ€”receptorcomplex in the cytoplasm, which corresponds to
the transport of the receptor from C4 to C7:
T45
Assuming

that equilibrium

krD4 .

between

Eq. 12

receptors

on the cell surface

The amount of 99mTc@GSAaccumulated in the liver was ex
pressed as D2(t) + D3(t) + D4(t) + D5(t).
Hence, the simulated counting rate in the liver ROI (f(t), in
kct/sec) is:
Ltota1

f(t) =

X

[D2(t

+ D3(t

and intracellular receptor pooi is attained instantaneously:
R@+ D3
@
@

=

d'@1
=
dt

.

Eq. 26

kout, kr, ke, rs-1and
K@,kin, kout, kr, ke and rs-, were assumed
to be the same for all subjects, whereas Q, Ve, Vh and Rtotai were
assumed to vary according to the subject. Because the excretion of

Eq.

9@Tc-GSA into the bile during the first 30 mm after injection can
be considered negligible, lÃ§was set at 0.0 min â€˜.
Total plasma
volume (TPV, in liters), i.e., Ve + Vh, was estimated from the
height, body weight and hematocrit (Hct) of each subject (20):

â€”a@-= T12 â€”T34,

14

Eq. 15

TPV = [0.3669 heights (m) + 0.03219 weight (kg)
+ 0.60411(1 â€”Hct)

T3@ â€”T45

Eq. 16

Eq. 27

in males and

and

TPV = [0.3561 heights (m) + 0.03308 weight (kg)
dD5

+ 0.1833](l
T45 â€”k@D5.

Eq. 17

â€”a@â€”
â€”
From Equation 10:

D2R@= K@VhD3.

Eq. 18

@

Differentiating this equation in time, Equation 18 becomes:
dR@
dD2
dD3
D2
+ R, -@- = K@Vh
.
Eq. 19

@

From Equation 13:

â€”Hct)

Variable parameters for each subject were defined as Q1â€”Q5,
Vhlâ€”VhSand Rtota11@total5,and the data from ten 99mTc@GSA
examinations in five healthy volunteers were analyzed simulta
neously by the modified Marquardt method, which is a nonlinear
least-squares algorithm (19).
The Lco,@ect(t)
values from 0.5 to 30 mm after t@were used as
input data. The weighted sum of squares (SS@) equaled:
5

D3 .

Eq. 20

Differentiating this equation in time:

2

n

[Lcorrect(tk)

@

i=l j=l k=l

dD4
dD3
rs-1
â€”â€”@jj.

Eq. 21

thus:

dD2

of each subject and i is the

subject's number.
The initial values of the parameters at the start of calculation
were as follows: Kâ‚¬,@0.001, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.5 pM, rs-1
0.01, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.5, kin 0.2 min â€˜,
k,@= 0.02 min â€˜,
lÃ§=
0.03 min@, Q1â€”Q5= 1.0 liter/mm and Rtota1i@totai5

and
dD3

L@0@1
â€”Lcoi@ect(t)= Ae@.

â€”

IQVh

T45) + (IQVh + D2)(T12
+

D2

+

rs-1(R@0@i

â€”

D4)

â€”

T3@)

0.5 @.tmol.

Vhlâ€”Vh5were roughly estimated by using Equation 31. The
amount of the ligand in the blood was assumed to be expressed by
one exponential curve (Eq. 30) within 2 mm, and the y-intercept
(A, in kct/sec) was estimated by regression analysis from t = 0.5
to t = 2.0 mm:

-@-

rs-1D2(T34

Eq. 29

where n is the number of data points in each examination, j is the

From Equations 15, 19, 20 and 21, dD2/dt and dD3/dt were
calculated

f(tk)]2

a2k

series of different dose examinations

dR5
dt

Eq. 28

infemales.

SS@=

R, = rs-@(R@O@1
D4)

â€”

D5(t)]

Parameter Estimation
There were 10 parameters in these equations: Q, Ve, Vh, Kd@k10,

dD4@
dt

+

state equa-

â€” T12,

d(D2 + D3) _ dD2
dt

@

Eq. 13

R, + R, + D3
R10@1â€”D4
the model was described as the following

Therefore,
tions:

D4(t

injected dose

R, + D3

=

+

. .

D3

Eq. 22

Eq. 30

At t = 0, the counting rate in hepatic plasma equals L@0@1
â€”A. Vh
â€”

â€” â€”rs-1D2(T3@

@

â€”

T@5)
@Vh

+

+
D2

{rs-1(R@
+

rs-@(@0@

D4)
â€”

D4)

D3}(T12
â€”

T3@)

was

then

calculated

from

D3

TPV

Eq. 23
The initial conditions were:
D1(0) + injected doseof@Tc-GSA

Vh

following

equation:

@tota1

A)

Eq.

31

L10@1

Curve fitting was performed to minimize the residual sum of
Eq. 24

and
D2(0) = D3(0) = D4(0) = D5(0) = 0.

the

Eq. 25

These simultaneous nonlinear differential equations (Eqs. 14, 16,
17, 22 and 23) were solved by the Rungeâ€”Kutta--Gillmethod (19).
NEW

squares(55w) by using combinations ofinitial values ofK@@
and rs-1.
Termination was made when the fractional change in 55w was less
than 1.0 X l0@. The systematic error was measured as the reduced
chisqii@i@e.
The varianceâ€”covariancematrix was calculated by
inverting the design matrix after multiplication by its transpose
(21). The observational sensitivities that comprise the design
matrix were calculated by numerical differentiation by using a
KiNETIC

MODEL
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FIGURE2. lime-actMtycurvesforthe
heart [H(t)]and liver [L(t)and L,@@(t)]
aftera 3-mgdoseof @â€˜@Tc-GSA
in sub
ject 1. (Not all data pointswere given
symbols.)(A)limeâ€”activity
curves within
2 mmafterinjection.L(t)reacheditsfirst

peakbefore15secandthenincreased.
(B) lime-acthntycurveswithin 60 mm
after injection. Within 10 mm, L(t) in

creasedrapidlyupto 84%ofthevalueat
60 mmandthenincreasedslowly.
second-order

central difference method. The s.e. of each parameter

RESULTS

(s.e.p) was estimated as the square root of each diagonal element of
the varianceâ€”covariance matrix after multiplication by the re

Healthy Volunteers
Dynamic Images and Timeâ€”ActivityCurve in the Early Phase
duced-chi square for correcting systematic error.
after Injection. The mean value of t@was 13.80 Â±2.04 sec
The hepatic plasma flow (Q), receptor amount (R@0@)and
(range 11â€”17sec). In all examinations, L(t) reached its first
hepatic plasma volume (Vh) of each patient and the healthy
peak before t@and increased thereafter (Fig. 2). The ratio of the
volunteers were estimated by using this kinetic model, in which K,@,
total counts of L(t) to that of H(t) before t@was 0.429 Â±0.19
kin, kn, Ic and rs-1were fixed to their best-fit values. In the study of
(range 0.277â€”0.959).
the patients with liver diseases, to estimate errors of parameters
@

Validation

caused by the estimated error of
the parameters were
reestimated after replacing L@0@with L@0@1
+ z@L@0@1.
The differ
ence between the original and reestimated parameters (@p) mdi

cates the error caused by i@L@0@1.
The total error ofa parameter was
defined as follows:
Total error = (s.e.@ +

@p2)â€•2.

Eq. 32

Data analysis was performed by personal computer using an
original program developed by Think C (Symantec Corp., Cuper
tino, CA).

Model Predictions
After determination of the fixed parameters, the percentage of
the injected dose (%ID) in each compartment was calculated by
simulation after setting the variable parameters equal to the mean
values of healthy

volunteers.

The effect of the amount

of the

receptor and hepatic blood flow on the liver uptake curve was
evaluated by producing a simulation curve.
@

Statistical An@
Results are expressed as means Â±1 s.d. Student's t-test was used
to evaluate the statistical significance of differences between each
group, with p = 0.05 as the minimum level of significance.

A1.2

Heart

Timeâ€”Activity Curve. At

did not correspond to BS(t)/BS(3), with a regression line ofy =
0.102
errors
tively.
0.034

+ 0.883x (R2 = 0.975) (Fig. 3B). The mean absolute
of B(t)/B(3) and H(t)IH(3) were 3.4% and 6.9%, respec
Therefore, the estimated error of B(t) was defined as
X B(3) (in kct/sec).

Estimation

of Absolute

Amount

of Technetium-99m-GSA

in

the Liver and Extrahepatic Blood. During the 2â€”30mm after
injection, there was a linear relationship between B(t) and
Lcoi.@.ect(t) in all

examinations

in healthy

volunteers,

but

during

the first 2 mm, B(t) was greater than the corresponding value on
the regression line obtained from Equation 5 because of
nonuniform distribution of the ligand. After 30 mm,
was smaller than the corresponding value on the regression line
in five examinations, presumably because of excretion of the

B1

.c 1
E
@

of the Corrected

all points measured, H(t)/H(3) and Lu(t)/Lu(3) were greater
than BS(t)/BS(3), especially after 15 mm, whereas B(t)IB(3)
was almost always equal to BS(t)/BS(3) (Fig. 3A) in all
examinations in healthy volunteers. Although B(t)/B(3) corre
sponded to BS(t)/BS(3), with a regression line of y = 0.013 +
0.953x (R2 = 0.983), in the scatter diagram of B(t)/B(3) and
H(t)IH(3) against BS(t)/BS(3) of all examinations, H(t)/H(3)
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ter diagramsof B(t)/B(3)and H(t)/H(3)
against BS(t@/BS(3)
from all examinations
in the five healthyvolunteers.

â€”0-S
â€”0-S

extra-hepdc

blood

at

3mg

blood

at

9mg

â€” Ilverat9mg
â€”.--

extia-he@

@,
30
40
TimeafterInjection(mm)
FiGURE4. Scatterdiagramofcorrected
liverradioactivity
[L@t)] against FIGURE& lime courseofthepercentage
oftheinjected
dose(%ID)inthe
estimatedblood radiOaCtivity
[B(t)Jafter the 9-mg dose of @1c-GSA liverandextrahepaticblood(Subject1).Two studies(3 mg and9 mg)are
(Sub@ 1).
shown. Not all data points were given symbols.
metabolized ligand to the bile, but was almost always on the
regression line in the other five examinations (Fig. 4). The mean

of the coefficients of determination of 10 examinations was
0.996. In all subjects, %ID in the liver after the 9-mg dose was
smaller than that after the 3-mg dose, whereas the %ID in the
blood after the 9-mg dose was larger than that after the 3-mg
dose (Fig. 5).
2.2 to 1.1 during the first 0.5 mm. The regression curve of cubic
function of time was obtained by the least-squares method for
0.5 mm, in which @d(Â°'5)
and dfd(0.5)/dt were set at 1.0 and 0.0,
respectively:
=

4.00(t

â€” 0,5)3

+

l.788(t

â€” 05)2

+

i.o

for 0 < t < 0.5,
fd(t)

=

1.0

parameters in healthy volunteers (Q = 0.92 liter/mm, R@o@i
=
0.64 @moland Vh
0.31 liter). The ligandâ€”receptor complex
on the cell surface increased to 20% of the injected dose at 3

mm after injection and then decreased to 4% at 30 mm. The
internalized

The mean value of fd(t) of 10 examinations decreased from

fd(t)

Model Prediction. Figure 7 shows the %ID of each compart

ment calculated by simulation using the mean values of the

for

t

0.5

Eq. 33

Fixed Parameters. The fitted parameters are shown in Table
2. K@,kin@kn and Ic converged on almost the same values by
curve fitting using the respective combination of initial values,
whereas rs-1varied from 0.0021 to 0. 1161. The minimum sum of
squares was 24743.7. The best-fit parameters of each subject

ligandâ€”receptor

complex

increased

within

14 mm

after injection and then decreased slowly. The metabolized
ligand increased linearly and reached a value of 42% of the
injected dose at 30 mm after injection. The liver uptake curve
was clearly influenced by the receptor amount (Fig. 8); the %ID

at each point in time rose as the receptor amount increased from
0. 1 to 0.6 p@mol.Although the %ID was, to some extent,
influenced by hepatic plasma flow in the normal receptor
amount model, there was little difference according to changes
in hepatic plasma flow in the reduced receptor amount model
(Fig. 9).
Patlants @thU@r Diseases

Table 4 shows the results of analysis in patients with liver

diseases. The Rtotaivalues were 0.52 Â±0.1 @mol
in the N

group, 0.34 Â±0.08 @molin the CH group and 0.16 Â±0.09
,.@molin the LC group, and the differences between the N and
are shown in Table 3. The mean values for hepatic plasma flow, LC groups (p < 0.001), between the N and CH groups (p <
receptor amount and hepatic plasma volume were 0.916 Â± 0.01) and between the CH and LC groups (p < 0.005), were
0.326 liter/mm, 0.635 Â±0.079 @moland 0.314 Â±0.154 liter,
respectively. Figure 6 shows the results of curve fitting of liver
accumulation in Subject 3.

statistically significant. Whereas in the Q values (1 .0 Â±0.14
liter/mm in the N group, 1.01 Â±0.33 liter/mm in the CH group

and 0.92 Â±0.50 liter/mm in the LC group) or the Vh values

TABLE 2
ParameterEstimation
fitiÃ§
ParameterMeanMinimumMaximumBest
@0.02940.02670.03880.0323
0.0019*iÃ§
(min1)0.57670.55170.66050.6036
0.0566Icout

Â±
Â±

0.0025K
(min1)0.04900.04480.05190.0463

Â±

(min1)0.02940.02850.03120.0286
0.0025r5@10.03090.00210.11610.0610

Â±

0.0191SSwt25196.024743.725776.224743.7*@*jmated

Â±

s.e.tDagr@value Â±

of freedom= 940.
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â€¢
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TABLE 3
FrttedParametersof Each Subject
SubjectQ(litersfmmn)R,@(j@mol)Vh(lfters)SS@,,df@11.494
0.0214156.719120.803Â±O.044@0.710

Â±0.0040.193
Â±0.0040.127
1 Â±0.0050.343

0.0196719.519330.700 Â±0.0400.636
0.0233300.819140.788Â±0.0470.51
0.0245202.819350.794 Â±0.0490.622
Â±0.0370.695
0.0205363.9192Mean0.916
0.0214948.7s.d.0.326
Â±0.0430.635

Â±0.0050.397

0.0050.079

0.0021295.7*Degr@

Â±
Â±

Â±
Â±

Â±0.0040.508

Â±

Â±0.0040.314
0.0000.154

Â±

freedom.t@fJ@ed
of
value

Â±s.e.

Ha-Kawa et al. (1 7) necessitates standard counts or whole-body

(0.29 Â±0.24 liter in the N group, 0.36 Â±0.1 1 liter in the CH
group and 0.19 Â±0.09 liter in the LC group), the differences

counts. In contrast, our method consists of a three-step proce

between any two of the three groups were not statistically
significant. The standard errors of Q values in the LC group

timeâ€”activitycurve is corrected by using dynamic images in the

(1.69 Â± 1.83 liter/mm) were larger than in the N group

(0. 162 Â±0. 105 liter/mm) and in the CH group (0.36 Â±0.18
liter/mm).

dure, which requires only dynamic image data. First, the liver
early phase after injection. Even after bolus injection, it takes a
few seconds for the ligand to reach the liver. L(t) yielded the
first peak before t@,and this may be attributable to extrahepatic
radioactivity.

DISCUSSION
Technetium-99m-GSA

is a radiopharmaceutical

of ASGP

developed for clinical hepatic imaging to evaluate hepatic
function (12). By using radiolabeled ASGP, hepatic blood flow
and ASGP-R were quantitatively assessed by Vera et al. (15) in
1984 and by Ha-Kawa et al. (17) in 1991, but neither model
included receptor recycling and receptor endocytosis,

which

Therefore,

L(t) was corrected

by subtracting

H(t),

according to the ratio of total counts of L(t) to that of H(t)
before t0. Second, to eliminate the influence of radioactivity in
the liver, H(t) was corrected by subtracting Lu(t) according to
the modified Ha-Kawa method (23). Finally, we estimated the
amount of @â€˜Tc-GSA
in the liver based on the linear correla
tion of B(t) and L@0@@(t).
Assuming that the ligand in the liver
or in the heart is distributed uniformly, the shapes of both

had been already investigated in detail in in vitro and in vivo
experiments (3â€”10).Because the ligandâ€”receptorcomplex in
temalized within a few minutes (22) and the number of the

timeâ€”activity curves are not influenced by body or liver shape.

surface receptors were maintained constant by the receptor
recycling (8), these mechanisms should be considered in phar

after injection, however, B(t) was larger than the corresponding
values on the regression line, indicating nonuniform distribu

macokinetic analysis of
@Tc-GSA.
Before analyzing 9@Tc-GSA kinetics by using a multicom
partment model, it is necessary to estimate the absolute amount
of
@Tc-GSAin the liver and in extrahepatic blood from the
radioactivity ofROIs. To estimate these amounts, the method of

tion of @â€œ@Tc-GSA
in the blood. We, therefore, calculated the
coefficient curve of the ratio of V@to the actual distribution
volume as a cubic function of time and corrected the concen
tration in the blood for the kinetic analysis.

In fact, there was an exact linear relationship between B(t) and
L@0@5(t)from 2 to 30 min after injection. During the first 2 mm

Vera et al. (15) requires blood sampling, and the method of

3mg

9mg

I

I
15

Time (mm)
@

10
15
Time after injection(mm)

FIGURE7. The %ID calculated
by simulation
usingthe meanvaluesof
parametersof healthyvolunteers(Q = 0.92 liter/mm,R@ = 0.64 @anol,
Vh 0.31 literandV@= 1.8 lite,).Theamountof ligand-receptor
complexon

rapidlyup to 20% within2 mm and then
FIGURE6. Aesuttof curvefittingof liveraccumulation
after3 mgand9 mg the cell surface(03) mncreased
doses(Subject3).Closedcirclesrepresentthe %lDin the liverof at polnts decreaseddueto internalization.
Theinternalizedligand-receptorcomplex
measured,andthesolidlinesrepresenttheapprodmatecurvesobtainedby
@4)
mncreasedwitt@mn
14 mmnand then decreased slowly. Intracellular metab
curvefitting.
OlIZedligand(D5)increasedlinearlyandreached42%.
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method. Although we performed curve fittings with many
combinations of initial values, the fixed parameters, excepting
converged at almost the same values from all combinations
of initial values, indicating that the fixed parameters had been
successfully estimated. Although the values of the fixed param

@

eters had been reported in various experiments in vitro and in
vivo, these values varied because of different

experimental

conditions. The K@values reported varied from 5.0 X 10 â€˜Â°
M
to 3.4 X 108 M, and our results yielded a value of3.07 X 108
M, which was similar to that reported by Steer and Ashwell
â€”0â€”
0.1
â€”.-

0.2

-0--

0.4

.-.â€”

0.6

(28). The rate constants

for endocytosis

and exocytosis

were

estimated to be 0.6 imn' and 0.04 min', respectively. The
exocytotic pathway has been reported by many investigators,
and our results supported the kinetics ofthe â€œrapid
transit poolâ€•

IUflOIS

with t112 = 28 mm, reported by Simmons and Schwartz (24).

The ratio of the surface receptors to the receptor pool were
estimated to be 6.1%, which ranged from 5% (4) to 35% (28) in

15
Time(mm)

different reports. The mean value ofthe total amount of receptor

of healthy volunteers was estimated to be 0.6 pmol. Although
FiGURE& Thetimecourseof %lDmn
theliv@atvaÃ±ous
receptor
amounts this five-fold is greater than the value estimated by the model of
calculatedby simulations.The other parameterswerefixed to the mean Vera et al. (16), it may be reasonable provided that only the
valuesof parametersof healthyvolunteers(Q = 0.9 Iiter/mmn,
Vh= 0.3liter
andV@= 1.8liter).Theliveruptakecurvewassignfficanfly
influencedbythe surface receptor fraction was estimated in this method. In the
receptor amount; the %lD of the liveraccumulationat each time p0mmrose

asthereceptor
amountwasmncreased
from0.1to 0.6pniol.

Our kinetic model represents the cellular transport of ASGP
and ASGP-R by introducing several assumptions. At first,
because the process of binding of the ligand to the surface
receptor was thought to be faster than the internalization
process (10), the rapid equilibrium between the ligand and the
surface receptors was assumed. Second, the first-order kinetics

of endocytosis (6,8,10) and exocytosis (24,25) of the ligand
receptor complex were assumed in the internalization process.

The receptor recycling mechanism was represented by assum
ing a rapid equilibrium between the surface receptor and
intracellular receptor pool.
There are many parameters in our compartment model, and
these various parameters correlated with each other. We there
fore prepared fixed and changeable parameters, thereby en
abling the precise estimation of the amount of receptor and
@

hepatic plasma flow. The parameters for chemical reactions in
hepatocytes were assumed to be fixed based on the intact
hepatocyte theory (26,27). We determined these fixed parame
ters by analyzing data from five healthy volunteers at different
doses simultaneously by using the nonlinear least-squares

simulation of each compartment by using the mean values for
the changeable parameters of healthy volunteers, the ligand
receptor complex on the cell surface increased to only 20% of
the injected dose, and it was immediately internalized. The
internalized ligandâ€”receptorcomplex increased up to 60% and
then decreased gradually. The time course ofthe distribution of
each compartment was compatible with other in vitro results
(8).

We also assessed the effect of the receptor amount and
hepatic blood flow on the liver uptake curve and found that it
was significantly influenced by the receptor amount. It was also

influenced by hepatic blood flow to some extent when the liver
uptake curve was simulated by setting the mean receptor
amount equal to that in healthy volunteers, but it was less

influenced in cases with decreased receptor amount. The
analysis in patients with liver diseases yielded statistically
significant differences between the three groups in the R@o@i
values, but not in the Q or Vh values. The s.e. values of the Q
values in the LC group were very large, but those of the
values were very small. These results indicate that the receptor
amount can be accurately estimated in both normal and cirrhotic
livers, whereas hepatic blood flow cannot be estimated pre

FIGURE9. Thetimecourseof %lD of
liver accumulation at various hepatic

@

plasmaflowsattwo receptoramounts.
At
the decreasedreceptoramount the
hepatic plasma flow mn@iuence@
the
curveslessthan at the normalreceptor
amount(B).
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TABLE 4
ParameterEstimationin Patientswith Liver Diseases
VhRedUcedCVPatient

no.

Age/sex

Uverdisease

A@ (@tmol)

Q (liters/mm)

(liters)

SS@,

df

Chi-square(%)

N group
(n =5)
1.131 Â±0.171
1.129 Â±0.102
metastasis60/FLiver
0.471Â±0.041
0.863 Â±0.335
metastasis58/MLiver
0.434 Â±0.010
0.835 Â±0.065
1.056Â±0.134
metastasis76/MCH55/MCH50/MCH78/MCH66/MCH
0.605Â±0.041

0.122Â±0.040
0.151Â±0.078

0.295 Â±0.015
0.304 Â±0.016
0.469Â±0.023
0230 Â±0.012
HCC49/MCH
0.327 Â±0.020
HCC52/FLC81/MLCHCC60/FLC72/MLC
0.393 Â±0.032

1.645 Â±0.512
0.743 Â±0.211
1.031 Â±0.068
0.742 Â±0.435
0.989 Â±0.424
0.925 Â±0.509

0.228 Â±0.048
0.371 Â±0.080
0.245Â±0.041
0.512 Â±0.142
0.434 Â±0.111
0.390 Â±0.176

359.5
734.4
211.5
3320.0

0.290 Â±0.014
0.151 Â±0.009
0206 Â±0.012
0.247 Â±0.009
HCC43/MLC68/MLC74/MLC60/FLC
0.088 Â±0.010
0.107 Â±0.011
0.112 Â±0.010
0.043Â±0.007

0.667 Â±0.107
1.379 Â±0.673
0.374 Â±0.051
1.179 Â±2.490
1.356 Â±4.144
1.514 Â±4.590
0.270 Â±1.112

0.247 Â±0.043
0.157 Â±0.020
0.292 Â±0.088
0.075 Â±0.047
0.235 Â±0.058
0.220 Â±0.119
0.225Â±0.109
0.056Â±0.047

480.3
191.4
1249.6
285.1

0.523 Â±0.030
0.111 0.014

1.003 Â±0.162
0.144 0.105

0.289 Â±0.091
0.241 0.064

0.336 Â±0.020
0.083 0.007

1.013 Â±0.360
0.333 0.180

0.155 Â±0.010
0.085 0.002

0.916 Â±1.687
0.495 1.832

metastasis60/MLiver
63/MLiver
metastasis47/MUver

2
3

4
5
CH group
(n= 6)
6
7
8
9

10
11

0.429Â±0.021*
0.676 Â±0.036

0.696Â±0.188
0.154Â±0.031
0.322 Â±0.117

599.5
271.0
2709.0
484.5
521.5

93

91
95
91
89

92
90
88
91
94
91

6.45
2.98
28.52
5.32
5.86

3.91

8.16
2.40

0.4
1.34
0.552
0.651

0.512
0.847

0.374

16.74

1.732
1.175
1.287

5.58
2.06
14.04
3.13
1.56
6.70
5.37
5.67

0.591
0.333
1.107
0.716
0.533
1.129
1.048
1.683

917.1
1009.1

9.82
10.53

0.714
0.363

0.363 Â±0.100
0.110 0.053

1305.6
1154.8

14.27
12.64

0.988
0.510

0.188 Â±0.066
0.085 0.035

486.7
346.7

5.51

0.892

3.92

0.433

1685.1
1523.2

36.48
17.93

0.629

LCgroup
(n= 8)
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19
N group

Mean
s.d.
CH group
Mean

s.d.
LCgroup
Mean

s.d.
*@l@ed

0.586Â±0.329

142.1
596.7
477.9
470.6

86
93
89
91
91
89
89
83

value Â±s.e.

M = male;F = female;df = degreesof freedom;CV = coefficientof variationfor totalresidualerror CH = chronichepatitis;LC = livercirrhosis;
HCC = hepatocellular
carcinoma.

cisely in cirrhotic patients, which was also observed with the
method of Vera et al. (29).
CONCLUSION
In this study, we presented one kinetic model of cellular
transport of ASGP and ASGP-R. However, the validity of the

fixed parameter values and the estimated receptor amount were
not confirmed. Therefore, further investigation is necessary.
Compared to the current methods, our kinetic model, which
incorporates receptor-mediated endocytosis and receptor recy
cling more accurately reflects the biochemistry of ASGP-R.
This method, by using this kinetic model, permits the quanti
tative measurement of the receptor amount and hepatic blood

flow by analyzing dynamic images of 99mTc@GSAwithout
blood samples. Therefore, liver functional reserve in terms of

the receptor amount, exclusive of the effect of hepatic blood
flow, can be evaluated by using this method.
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Colonic Transit Scintigraphy Labeled Activated
Charcoal Compared with Ion Exchange Pellets
Duane D. Burton, Michael Camilleri, Brian P. Mullan, Lee A. Forstrom and Joseph C. Hung
Gastroenterology Research Unit and Section of Nuclear Medicine, Mayo Clinic and Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota

@

Scintigraphic measurementof colonic transit is currently performed
by delivering 1ln ion exchange resin pellets to the colon in a
methacrylate-coated capsule. However, use of this method is con
strained by the need for an investigational drug permit. We have
demonstrated previously optimal adsorption in vitro of commonly

used radioisotopes (e.g., Â°@Tcor 1111n)to activated tharcoal in
milieus that mimicked gastric and small intestinal content The aim

of this study was to compare the transit profiles of radioactive
activated charcoal and resin pellets delivered to the colon in the
same methacrylate-coated capsule. Methods In 10 healthy volun
tears, we compared the colonic transit profiles over 32 hr of

@

have a test with a faster completion time and more detailed
assessment of regional colonic motor function has led us to
develop a radioscintigraphic approach (3) that has since been
simplified (4) and used clinically (5). It involves radiolabeling
ion exchange resin pellets with isotopes such as 99mTc or IIIIn
and delivering these to the colon in a delayed-release, methac
rylate polymer-coated medication capsule that dissolves in the
alkaline pH of the terminal ileum. These initial research studies
also have led to novel insights into the pathophysiology of the
colon in diseases such as irritable bowel syndrome, idiopathic
constipation and carcinoid diarrhea (2, 6, 7). Clinical utilization

simultaneously administered resin pellets labeled with â€˜In
and
activated charcoal mixed with
@9c-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic of the test (5) required a great deal of administrative support to
acid. Transit was summarized as the geometric center (weighted meet regulatory requirements when using radiolabeled pellets
average of counts) in the colon at each scanning period. Results:
under an investigational new drug application. In a clinical
Colonic transit profiles were virtually identicalwith the two markers, venue, this becomes administratively burdensome because the
with less than 0.1 geometric center unit differences in the transit test only can be done after the patient has signed an informed
profiles over the 32-hr periods. Conclusion: Activated charcoal is a
consent form and reduces considerably the cost efficacy of the
suitableafternativeto resinpelletswhen deliveredin a methacrylate
coated, delayed-releasecapsuleto the colonfor measurementof method; moreover, reimbursement by third-party payers is
complicated because the informed consent is required to use the
transit by scintigraphy.
markers
with an investigational new drug.
Key Words: colonic transit; charcoal; scintigraphy
Our aim was to develop a new marker to be used in
J Nuci Med 1997; 3&1807-1810
measuring colonic transit in human subjects. The characteristics

a new marker would need to match the ideal properties
1_VI
easurement
ofcolonic
transit
isauseful
clinical
andofwe such
have previously noted when using labeled ion exchange

research technique for evaluating patients with suspected mo
tility disorders of the colon. The radiopaque marker method (1)
is widely available and is relatively inexpensive and reproduc
ible (2), but it requires patients to be available for 4â€”7days in
order to evaluate the transit profile in the colon. The need to
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pellets (3â€”5).The method would ideally involve â€œradiolabel
ing,â€•a substrate that fulfills U.S. Pharmacopeia standards for
synthesis; moreover, radiolabeling should be achieved with one
of the commonly used radioisotopes, 9@Tc or IIâ€˜In.The
association between radioisotope and substrate must be optimal
in the ranges of pH between 2 and 7.5 that are observed in the
gastrointestinal tract and in the presence of pancreatic enzymes

and conjugated bile acids. Finally, the marker's colonic transit
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